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Enjoy this sweet romance by Taylor Hart.After leading the Destroyers through their worst season in

football history, Sam Dumont gets traded to the Miami Surfs, and to top it all off, his estranged father

has a heart attack.Now heâ€™s doing the last thing he ever thought he would doâ€”going to Wolfe

Creek, Utah. Maybe he knows he really does owe Roman Young a long overdue apology, but

honestly, heâ€™s mostly going because his shrink suggested it could help him get rid of the tiny

panic attack problem heâ€™s been having. Instead of a simple in and out apology, he ends up with

a fat lip, a baby shoved into his arms, and a bossy blond. As if thatâ€™s not enough of a shock, he

finds himself ensnared by her voice and the country music she loves. When Sam is given an

opportunity to get back the only woman whoâ€™s ever walked away, he has to make a

choiceâ€”lose everything heâ€™s worked forâ€¦or Just Play.All of the Last Play Stories are stand

alone books. If you want them in order, they would go like this:Last PlayThe RookieJust PlayA

Player for ChristmasSecond StringThere is cross over with the characters in this romance series

and in Almost Everything (Part of the Destination Billionaire Romances) and in The Unfinished

Groom (Part of the Bachelor Billionaire Romances).
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OK, a comment on all 3 Last Play books. All were well written with captivating characters, but each

was marketed with a football them that was weakly followed up on. In fact it wasn't until the third

book that a football game was really dealt with in a book at all. I like Christian book, romantic

suspense is fine, but I felt a little cheated that a book portrayed as sports romantic had so little sport

in it. That said the books were still good, worth the read.

I have read the three books of this series in rapid succession. I enjoyed them all equally. I would

recommend to others to read them with a little time between so the similarities between the stories

don't stand out so much. I still loved all three.

I think this was my favorite book of the Last Play Series--so far. I loved seeing old characters come

onto the field once again. It was like greeting old friends--friends who are totally hot and play football

and hold babies. :)Ms. Hart has the ability to take a completely messed up guy, like Dumont, and

make us root for him. Did he do some horrible things? Yes. Is it possible to lose your way and find it

again? Sure. But it doesn't come easy and building love in the middle of a personal crisis makes for

a compelling story that had me flipping pages (figuratively as I had a digital copy) late into the night.

My favorite of the trilogy! Don't get me wrong, I loved Roman and Katie (Bonus: We get to see some

of their HEA too!), but I also loved how Taylor Hart took someone we should hate for hurting the

hero of the first book in the trilogy and made us fall in love with him. I know I've had moments where

I made hard choices and wasn't always sure they were right. Seeing Sam work through those and

become a better man was not only engrossing, it was relatable. Watching him fall in love with the

baby was also adorable, funny, and sometimes sticky and messy.Another great story exploring not

only romance, but the way we have to work through our own issues in order to be in a healthy and

successful relationship! Looking forward to future books :)

And now reading the third book of the most amazingly fun series. After meeting ex Destoyer

Football player, Sam Dumont, who suddenly decided to leave the team for good after having such a

terrible year playing.Leaving in a cab, the same way the other team mates did, Roman Young who

left to move to a better life for himself. After meeting Roman once again he kindly respected him for



his choice. Sam had a past with many worries and so much disappointment in his life. He needed a

break in his life now.When Roman's son hurt his head Sam was asked to care for his young

daughter, Maddy. After this I just knew Id love this beautiful book. Another such memorable

romance it was!!* I recommend this book to everyone!!

Forgiveness seems to be the theme in this, Taylor Hart's latest novel. This is the second book in the

football series and, although some of the same characters make an appearance in this book, linking

the two novels, this can be read as a stand-alone novel. This is very well written. The pacing is

perfect and the relationships grow at a steady pace, making it believable and enjoyable to read. I

recommend it.

I've enjoyed this series as the characters are likable. This book has a number of typos that make it

less enjoyable. A decent editor would fix them. Also, the football scene at the end of the story was

not realistic (e.g. a starting quarterback would not play the 4th quarter of a pre-season game).

I loved this book!It comes out at a great time of year too - football season!The characters were fun -

and had some hilarious moments that I really enjoyed.Perhaps the think I like best about Taylor

Hart's books is that they're CLEAN. I would not hesitate to recommend them to my teenage or

young adult daughter, or you!If you'd like a fun, full of surprises read, this is the book for you!
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